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VIII.

THE ARABIC

BIBLE
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ANDCORNELIUS
V.A.VAN
DYCK.
DRS.ELISMITH
BY PROF. ISAAC H. HALL,
OF NEW YORK CITY.

Presentedto the Society,October25th,1883.

THE sources of this account are, 1. personal inquiries and
investigations,made both in this countryand at Beirfut;and
2. an account writtenby Dr. Van Dyck himself,and kindly
to me in May, 1883.
transmitted
Though several personsare no longerlivingwho would have
if not importantparbeen able to.add a numberof interesting,
ticulars,and to supply factsnow recoverableonly by inference,
vet perhaps a littlemoremight still be learned at Beiriutby
oral inquiry than I am now able to accomplish by letter.
Several persons who are still living,both native and foreign
resident,would readily supply desirable facts in oral communication,fromwhom nothingis to be hoped in the way of
correspondence.
But all such inquiries,when made,except from people who
were actually engaged in work upon the Arabic Bible, have,
at most,resultedin the discoveryof some extraneousincident,
or in puttingme on the scentof some factforwhich I had to
go again to headquarters. Differentpersons (innocently,of
accounts of the same matter. I
course) have given different
have had abundant occasion to see that the historyof the
productionof the AmericanArabic Bible has neverbeen much
studied or much known,even in Beirut; and that there was
little use in taking a currentstory without siftingit to the
bottom. Many an inquiry, also, both oral and written,has
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been answered by a referenceto this or that printed book;
which latter has generally proved,on examination,to contain
no moreexplicit or particular informationthan was suitable
for the ordinaryreaders of the popular publications of the
religious and benevolent societies. Besides, I have found
many mistakesin the popular publications.
When in Beirut,I inspectedthe workinglibraryof the translators(gathered throughthe knowledgeand efforts
of Dr. Eli
Smith), besides a specimenselectionof the correspondencehad
by Dr. Van Dyck with various scholarsduring the progressof
thetranslation. This specimencorrespondenceincludeda great
varietyof documents,in various languages,of variousgrades
of value, and. was quite a rareand curious collection. These
-and the whole missionlibrary,in fact-are now deposited in
the libraryof the theologicalseminaryof the Syrian Protestant
College. They were,when I was there,in the Mission Rooms
at the buildingof the AmericanPress.
The recordsof the Mission and of the AmericanPress give
dates of certainvotes,and of the presentationto the missionof
this or thateditionof the Bible or of some part thereof; and
the papers and recordsof the AmericanPress would probably
enable one to give statisticsof the number and kind of the
editions issued. But of the real internal historyof the productionof this Bible, not much is to be learned from such
sources. Officialaccountsof workof the sort generallysteer
clear of the internal history. The statementthat at such a
timeit seemed properto do such or such a workgives no hint
of the toil, struggle,discussion,persuasion,that may have been
necessarybeforethatresultwas reached.
Many of my inquirieselsewhere,and results thus obtained,
coincide exactly with Dr. Van Dyck's own account; and I
therefore
forbearto duplicate those portions. It seems best,
moreover,to give Dr. Van Dyck's account first,and to add
such supplementarymatter as I have obtained from other
quarters.
1. DR. VAN DYCK'S ACCOUNT.

"The earliestArabic versionof theScriptures,
as faras I know,
is that made underJohn,BishopofSeville,about 750 A. D., from
the Vulgate. Accordingto the JesuitMariana,the wholeBible
was translated,but was neverprinted. A numberof manuscript

copies of it have been found in Syria, but it was never [generally]
known in the East.
"Rabbi Saad Ghidgaon, commonly known as Saadias of the
Babylonian School, translated the whole of the Old Testament
from Hebrew into Arabic in the ninth century,for the use of the
Arabic-speaking Jews, of whom there were several tribes or
families in Arabia. The Pentateuch of this version was pub
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lished at Constantinople in 1546, in Hebrew characters, then at
Paris in 1645, in Arabic characters, and at London in 1657.
" An edition of an Arabic translation of the Samaritan Pentateuch was edited by Juynboll, of Leyden, a few years before his
death. .... I had this version, among others, before me while
making my translation. I now recall the name: 'Abu Said the
Samaritan;' date unknown-between the tenth and thirteenth
centuries. A few copies have been found in Syria.
" An unknown Jew of North Africa made an Arabic translation of the Pentateuch in the thirteenth century, which was
printed in Europe in 1622.
"A translation of the prophetical books from the Septuagint
by a Jew of Alexandria, in the tenth century-latter part-was
printed at Paris, 1645, and at London, 1567.
" There are extant parts of the historical books translated from
the Syriac in the thirteenthand fourteenthcenturies. Some have
been printed in Europe. We find occasional fragmentsof these
in convents.
"The version of the Psalms used by the Papal Greeks is a
translation from the LXX. by Abdallah Ibn el-Fadl, in the
twelfth century; printed at Aleppo, 1706, and at London, 1725.
Another version was printed at Genoa, 1516, and at Rome, 1614;
and a third,fromthe Syriac apparently, was printed at Shuweir,
Mt. Lebanon, in 1610.
"Little is known of Arabic versions of the New Testament.
The Gospels seem to have been in Arabic since the seventh century, and the other books since the ninth and tenth. Several
versions of parts of the New Testament are in existence; some
from the Syriac, some fromthe Greek, and some from the Coptic.
The Four Gospels were first printed at Rome in 1591, and the
whole New Testament in Holland, 1616, and at Paris, 1645, and
at London, 1657.
" In the early part of the seventeenthcentury,Sarkis er-Rizz, a
Maronite bishop of Damascus, got permission from the pope to
gather and compare copies of the Arabic Scriptures,and make a
new version; and he began the work in 1620, reducing all to the
Vulgate: i. e., taking the version printed at Rome, and comparing
with other Arabic versions and the Greek, but giving the preference to the Latin in most cases, as is evident from the Version
itself. This version was printed at Rome (about 1671), in three
folio volumes, with the Apocrypha. It was (without the Apocryand
pha) adopted by the British and Foreign Bible Society,
printed by them, and circulated in the East by all missionaries,
until the new version was made.
"It is said that the Sultan Muhammad II. ordered a translation
of the Old Testament to be made fromthe Greek into the Arabic,
but it is not known whetherthe work was ever executed. Probably not, or some trace of it would have been found.
" Between 1840 and 1850, Fares es-Shidiak and Professor Lee,
under the auspices of the Church Propagation Society, made a
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version of the Scriptures in Arabic. In this the mistakes of
King James's English version are copied. It seems that Shidiak
translated from the English, and Prof. Lee was supposed to
reduce it to agreement with the Hebrew. This version never
came into use. It was printed between 1851 and 1857 at London.
"As far back as 1837, the mission of the A. B. C. F. M. in
Syria was considering the idea of making a new Arabic version of
the Scriptures. The means for printing it when made were
defective; and Dr. Eli Smith began his labors on Arabic type
mostly with the printingof the Bible in view. His punches and
matrices and fonts of type were ready by 1843, but ill-health and
domestic affliction prevented his actually beginning the work
till 1848, when he commenced, with the help of Muallim Butrus
el-Bistani, a good Syriac scholar, who firststudied Hebrew with
Dr. Smith. He made the first draught, and Dr. Smith carefully
reviewed and compared it with the original. As soon as a form
was ready, it was put into type, and a copy sent to each missionary in the entire Arabic field, and also to any other Arabic
scholars near enough at hand. These proofs,with any suggestions, emendations,corrections, or objections, were sent back to
Dr. Smith, who carefully reviewed each, and adopted what he
thought proper.
"Having begun on the Old Testament, and proceeded but a
little way, Dr. Smith thought best to leave the Old Testament
and proceed with the New Testament. He left a basis of the
entire New Testament, but nothing was put in type. Dr. Smith
adopted no known text of the Greek, but selected fromTischendorf, Lachmann, Tregelles, and Alford, as he thought fit. He
had gone on far with the New Testament when Alford was
published; and he stopped until he could go back and compare
what he had done with Alford. On his death-bed, he said he
' would be responsible only for what had been printed:' viz.,
Genesis, and Exodus with the exception of the last chapter. I
edited the last chapter of Exodus after he died.
"Dr. Smith died in 1857, January; but for the last year or
more of his life he was able to do nothing at the translation. In
the fall of the same year, I removed to Beirftt[from Sidon], and
assumed the care of the Press, and continued the translation
of the Scriptures. It was then found out that Dr. Smith had
followed no [one] Greek text of the New Testament, and this the
Bible Society could not allow; whereforethe whole New Testament had to be done over. I was directed to begin on it, and to
finish it before turning to the Old Testament. I followed the
Received Text, with permission from the Bible Society to put in
as many various readings in the foot-notesas seemed desirable,
especially where the text differedfrom the Syriac or any known
version in Arabic; and I availed myself largely of this permission.
" I followed the same plan as Dr. Smith, in sending out proofs,
and re-reading and comparing all that were returned to me.
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Some of the more difficultparts of the Old and New Testaments
were kept in type for several months,till I could get the criticisms of Rodiger and Fleischer, fromHalle and Leipzig. I have
still their criticisms on the Song of Deborah and other difficult
passages. The translation was finished August 23, 1864; and
the printingof the firstedition, 29 March, 1865. The New Testament had been finished and printed in 1860. Thirty copies of
every formwere struck off and distributed as above mentioned,
and thus the work became the result of the labor of a large
number of scholars. As Arabic scholars, Dr. Smith associated
with him Sheikh Nasif el-Yazigi and M[uallim] B[utrus el-] Bistani, both Christians. I had with me Sheikh Yusuf el-Asir, a
Muslim, and a graduate of the college of the great Mosque of
El-Azhar in Cairo. I preferred a Muslim to a Christian, as
coming to the work with no preconceived ideas of what a passage ought to mean, and as being more extensively read in Arabic.
"The Jesuits have issued a translation,made by them with the
assistance of Ibrahim el-Yazigi, son of Dr. Smith's former assistant, and printed in three large octavo volumes. It is a fair
translation generally, and only differsin very slight particulars
frommine (so far as I have traced it)-and that only for the sake
the Protestant Version.
of differingfrom"The firstprintedof the New Version was the New Testament,
12mo, reference. That was followed by the entire Bible, 8vo,
reference; then 12mo voweled New Testament, and 16mo New
Testament without vowels. I then went to New York, and in
the Bible House got out electrotype plates of a plain Bible, 8vo.
These plates are still in use, and show very little wear. I am
now at work reviewing them for correcting such little breakages
as may have taken place in printingso many editions fromthem.
" After two years, I returned to Beirfitwith Mr. S. Hallock,
and we made here electrotype plates of four sizes of the entire
Bible, one voweled entire; three sizes of the New Testament, one
voweled; and one set of voweled Psalms, 12mo: in all, between
10,000 and 11,000 plates. Some of these were made after I left
the Press, and by oversight of proof-reader were not compared
with the standard copy which I had left there for that purpose.
Bv this means some slight discrepancies between the editions
have crept in; and I am now re-reading proofs of all the plates,
to reduce all to the same reading, and to correct any errors of
broken letters or vowel-points which may have occurred. The
British and Foreign Bible Society have also electrotyped two
editions of the New Version (entire Bible), and several parts of
the Scriptures."
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To Dr. Van Dyck's account some few thingsmay be added.*
During the preparationof the plates in New York, sundry
minor revisions in the translationwere made, such as in the
renderingsof the wordsforhadesand gehennain the New Testament. These may be seen by comparing the formerwith
the later editions.
The firsteditionof the whole Bible shows plainly whereDr.
Smith's printingclosed and Dr. Van Dyck's began, by the
arrangementof the sheets. The last chapterof Exodus, except
the title(which is on the precedingleaf), occupies one leaf by
itself.
The Butrus el-Bistani mentioned by Dr. Van Dyck is the
same who compiledthe Mohutel-Mohit,whichis forthe Arabic
language what Webster'sor Worcester's dictionaryis for the
English. He also wrote the Miftah,or 'Key,' an Arabic
grammarwhich is in common use, and highlyesteemed by
every one. At his death, which occurredquite recently,he
was engaged in compilingan Encyclopmdiain Arabic,of which
several large 8vo volumes were already issued; but I do not
know how far down the alphabet he had reacihed. He also
edited threeperiodicals,a daily, a weekly,and a monthly. He
spoke English well, had a flourishingschool, and was an
esteemedand respectedcitizenof Beiriut.
Fares es-Shidiak was the auther of the common Arabic
grammarthat goes by the name of "Faris' Arabic Grammar,"
publishedby Quaritch. He was a brotherofAssaad es-Shidiak,
who was famous as a martyramong the Protestants,and as a
heretic among the Lebanon Maronites. (He was imprisoned
for his faith by the officialsof the Lebanon native Christians,
and never let out alive. Stories differedgreatly as to his
actual fate. His jailors declared that he fell sick and died,
but otherstold a very different
story. Many a native told me
the story as he believed it; and they all agreed that he had
been eitherstarvedor murdered.)
The Sheikh Nasif el Yazigy, who assisted Dr. Eli Smith,
was the authorof several books published by the American
Press at Beirfut;none of them,perhaps,more noted than his
commentaryon the Arabic grammarof Ibn Akil. His poems
are still forsale at the Press.
It will be observed that in general Dr. Van Dyck's account
of formerArabic versions,thoughbrief,is morecompletethan
* At the readingof this paper were exhibitedcopies of the editioprincepsof
the' N. T., 12mo, the second,16mo; the firstpocket Arabic N. T. (the copyexhibitedhaving been printedfrommovabletypes,beforethe plates were made);
the editioprincepsof the entireBible,and a 12moreferenceBible. Prof. Edwin
R. Lewis, M.D., then lately returnedfromBeirft,passed round a finecabinet
photographof Dr. Van Dyck.
VOL.
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thosefoundin easily accessibleworks; but it is scarcelywithin
the scope of this paper to supplementit by a fullerbibliographical list; especially,as the issues of which he makes no
mentionwerelittlemorethan later repetitions. The technical
student will easily recognize the workswhich Dr. Van Dyck
mentionsso briefly. Perhaps it should be mentionedthat the
Arabic Pentateuchwas publishedin quartoat Leyden'in 1622;
and that the publications referredto as "Paris, 1645" and
"London, 1657 " are in, or partof, the Paris Polyglottand the
London (Walton's) Polyglott, respectively. Also, that the
Arabic Gospels published at Rome in 1591 appeared in two
forms: one Arabic, with interlinearLatin, illustrated with
numerouselegant engravings,and probably issued in 1590;
while the other, which answers more exactly to Dr. Van
lacked the interlinearversion,and appeared
Dyck's description,
in 1591.
The versionof the Psalms printedat Genoa in the year 1516
is the famousOctuple Genoa Psalter,in Hebrew, Greek,Latin,
and Chaldee, witha Latin translationof each, and theVulgate,
in parallel columns,and "Scholia" along the marginswhere
possible. It is believed to be the second printedbook in which
Arabic type was used. It is best known in America for its
famousnote on the nineteenthPsalm, recordingcertaindiscoveries of ChristopherColumbus not easily met withelsewhere.
From various sources I have learned that the New Testament translationof Dr. Eli Smith was actually not used by
because its following
Dr. Van Dyck: principally,I understand,
an eclectictext would make it at least a littleconfusingto one
who was underordersto followthe Greek textusreceptus. But
I also heard,and am inclined to believe, that the manuscript
was burned(I nevercould learn by whom),and that the few
printed sheets or proofs were destroyed. At all events,Dr.
Smith'stranslationof the New Testamentwas not adopted (or,
we may say, it was rejected) by the Bible Society, on account
of its underlyingtext; and I could findno traceof the manuscript copy in Beirut. Nothing would be more natural,in
view of the ideas that thenprevailed respectingtheNew Testamenttext,than forsome one to destroyit in holy horror,or as
a well-intendedbut misguidedwork; forDr. Smith was much
ahead of his times,though apparentlynot a New Testament
critic. I am inclined to think, on the whole, that it was
destroyedas if useless,withtacitacquiescenceof all concerned,
as one would destroy a firstdraught after a faircopy was
produced.
Here I may say thatDr. Van Dyck informedme orally that
the particularvarietyof the textusreceptuswhich he used, by
direction,was that of Mill: I think, in some of its English
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reprints. (Of course the professedreprintsvary very much.
is almost the
The Oxford edition of 1836, with its repetitions,
only one thatis accurate-correctingMill's misprints.)
Dr. Smith's work, to judge from the little that is left
(Genesis, and Exodus all but the last chapter),is an exceedingly nice piece of work as a translation,and shows, as its
strongestmark,the effectof fileand finish. His chiefdifficulty
as a translator,as I have been told by those who knew about
his habits of work, was in deciding between a numberof
synonymsin renderinga word. Some of the missionarieswho
believe in rapid work have said to me that he was thereina
prey to indecision; but to that I cannot agree. His work
shows abundant discriminationand positiveness. But his
(unfinished)Old Testamentmanuscript,as I have been told by
thosewho saw it, oftenhad a columnof synonymssix or seven
deep and high,above and below nearlyevery importantword
in the line.
To Dr. Eli Smith, however, belong especially two, if not
three,uncommondesertsof praise. I pass by the bringingof
a printingpress to BeirUt in 1840, which some say was due
entirelyto him,while otherscontradict. A pressand printing
establishmentof the A. B. C. F. M. were alreadyin operation
at Smyrna; and doubtless it required some efforton the part
of the moresensible and active missionariesto overcomethe
home prejudice,and show themthat a pressfora Greek population, with an Armenian and Turkish mixture,could not
supply the wantsof an Arabic-speakingpeople, the betterpart
of a thousand miles away.
I pass by, too, the question whether,as some who ought to
know allege, Dr. Smith was the firstto assert,and the one
finallyto maintain,that a new Arabic translationof the Bible
was indispensable,and that the success of American missions
and the spread of the truth demanded the work. (In those
days the American Bible Society innocentlycirculated De
Sacy's French Bible, and other versions with additions not
altogethercountenanced now; and the missionariesgenerally
were not eminent above their brethrenat home in textual
knowledge.) But I have heard repeated,and I can scarcely
help believing,as the resultof all I know, that it is fact; and
that Dr. Eli Smith had a battle to fight,both at home and
abroad (as Dr. Schaufflerhad abroad, at least,for his Turkish
translation),for the nascent idea and the futureexistenceof
the new Arabic translation. But in all such matters,the final
resultis the act, if not the work,of the mission and the home
Board; and thelatterhas never been willingto yield its glory,
nor too ready to admit that it has been taughtby its servants
abroad. The recordsof the councils of war are usually withheld, even if individual meritsufferobscuritythereby.
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But for the collectingof such books as were necessaryin
it is the
ordereven moderatelyto furnishthe Bible translator,
universal testimonythat the work was planned and executed
by Dr. Smith-except so far as continued afterhis death. I
do not referto the Arabic books, for in that respect Dr. Van
Dyck's gatheringswere much superior; but to the criticaland
linguisticapparatus,such as are needed and appreciatedin the
better libraries of Europe and America, but are scarcely
valued, or even understood,by the average missionaryor
clergymanat home. Such a collection,and yet quite moderate in extent,was brought togetherchieflyby the influence
and effortsof Dr. Smith; though how he justified it as a
necessityto those who could not see the use of such costly
tools of trade,is one of the questions which had betterremain
unasked. The simplestexpressionof thefactis thatDr. Smith
is the fatherand original cause of that fosteringof Christian
learningwhich has been so conspicuous in the progressof the
Syrian mission. Here, too, it should be said that, whatever
may be decided as to the bringingof the firstAmerican printing-pressto BeirUt,Dr. Smith was the hand and spiritof the
work of the "' American Press" as long as he lived.
The otherserviceof Dr. Smith,to which referencewas made
above, was his bringinginto existence the beautifulstyle of
Arabic type in which the Bibles are printed at Beirfut,and
which is now preferredall over the world-with only the one
exception that in Arabic journalism, and in other matters
the ornawhich demand rapid printingand easy type-setting,
mentalligaturesare moreand morebeing laid aside.
The historyof these types is somethinglike this: In Constantinople,once, betweenthe years 1830 and 1810, Dr. Smith
fell upon a set of specimensof Arabic calligraphy,in letters
froman inch to an inch and a quarter in size. He secured
them,and used them as his models fordrawing largerones,
two and a quarter inches in size. He made a copy, as perfect as possible, of every letter,with all the variations; and
thesehe used as (enlarged) patternsforthe punch-cutters. In
Leipzig he had the punches and matricesmade, but he came
back fromGermanyto Beiriut,because the work in Germany
was taking too much time. Mr. Homan Hallock, the director
of the A. B. C. F. M.'s printingestablishmentin Smyrna,
undertookto cut the punches; and he wentto Boston or near
there,and therefinishedthe work.
The originalcalligraphicmodels whichDr. Smith purchased
in Constantinoplehave been lost (a story says that they were
stolen at his death), but his own outlinedrawingsof themare
believed to be in existence. Mr. Homan Hallock had a set of
them; and of these the Bible Society had copies made by a
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draughtsman. One set of these last is said to be in the Bible
House at New York, anotherin the roomsof the A. B. C. F.
M. at Boston, and anotherin Beiruft.
Dr. Smith had three sizes of the type made; a first,second,
and third size; now numbered,respectively,the first,second,
and third font. After his death, Mr. Hallock made another,
No. 4; also a set larger than No. 1, called "small caption."
Also, from1864-1867, large capitals, forvarious display purposes, weremade at theexpense of the Bible Society.
The selectionof Dr. Van Dyck to succeed Dr. Smith was as
inevitableand necessaryas it was happy. He had been Dr.
Smith's favoritescholar,and the only writerin Arabic whose
workswere sufferedto pass into or out of the American Press
withoutDr. Smith's personal corrections. Dr. Van Dyck had
already published a number of works in Arabic, which are
standardsto this day among the natives; amongstthem,works
on algebra, geometry,trigonometry,
astronomy,and Arabic
prosody-in which, of all things,a native Arabic speaker is
the last to give credit to a foreigner. As a native poet told
me, "Dr. Van Dyck had Arabic at his tongue's and fingers'
ends " beforehe began to translatethe Bible. But among the
natives,no foreignersseem to have anythinglike the reputeof
these two Bible translatorsfor Arabic scholarship. Of the
Bible itselfthereis littleneed to speak furtherhere. Its circulation and success among the natives are enormous. The
varietyof stylesin which it is issued, and of the editions,and
the numbersof each, can best be seen by consultingthe lists
and reportsof the Americanand the British Societies,and the
book-cataloguesof the American Press at Beirfut,forthe last
twentyyears. The estimateof the Bible in the native mind
may perhapsbest be gatheredfromsome cross remarksmade
by two nativesin my hearing. One praised the elegance and
excellence of the work,and its fineArabic, and remarkedthat
it was a wonderthatDr. Van Dyck could translatelike that.
The otherreplied " A wonder? He couldn't translateit in any
other way !" I should add that our English Bible was their
only standardby which to judge of its correctness.
From Edward Van Dyck, now in Egypt, second son of Dr.
Van Dyck, I learned many minor circumstanceswhich I can
"
hardlydetail here. Edward, himself"to the mannerborn in
Arabic, generallycopied the sheets of the translationfor the
press,in large hand, after his fatherhad correctedthe proof
fromthe criticismsof scholars to whom duplicates had been
sent; which large-handcopy his fatheragain carefullycorrected; and it was then finallyready for the press. Edward
also assisted at putting the referencesinto shape for the Old
Testamentpartof the referenceeditions.
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He also gave me an oral account of eventson the day of his
father'sfinishingthe translation(August 23, 1864), of which I
have not a full memorandum. His fatherremained at work
long afterthe hour forgoing to dinner-a rarityforhis regular
habit then-while Edward was waiting below, and busying
himselfas one who waits. All at once he heard his father's
step upon the balcony,and, all very quietly: "Edward, it is
finished. Thank God! What a load is offme! I never
thoughtI was going to live to finishthis work."
And they went home to dinner,leaving the last words of
Malachi in Arabic,just finished,behind them.
Since theabove articlewas printed,a note has been received
fromthe author,as follows:
The reportthat the manuscripttranslationof Dr. Smith was
destroyed,and not used by Dr. Van Dyck, is now contradicted,
and seemslikelyto be proveduntrue; .and an earlyopportunity
will be takento publishthe mattercorrectly,as soon as a complete statementon that pointarrivesfromDr. Van Dyck. It is
the beliefof thosein chargeof the missionarchivesthat all Dr.
of all the workhe did, are preservedin tin
Smith'smanuscripts,
boxes in the libraryof the mission. The presentaspect of the
of his manuscript
tranismatteris thatthe storyofthe destruction
lationofthe New Testamentrestsuponthe factthatall thatwas
printedof the New Testamentunderhis direction,viz. Matthew
i. to end of xvi., was destroyed,forthe reason that it did not
followthe textusreceptus. It maybe added that some valuable
additionalreportson thesubjectof theArabic Bible by Dr. Smith
have recentlycome to myknowledge,which throwlighton the
subject,and deserveto be printedin full.

